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HORAT]O ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatlo
A1ger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive and Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerrs undaunted
heroes 

- 
lads whose struggles epito-

mized the Great American Dream and
flamed hero ideals in countless millions
of young Americans.
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Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
June-July) and is distributed to HAS
members. Membership fee for any twelve
month period is $10.00. Cost for
single issues of Newsboy is $1.00 each.

PIease make all remittances payable
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member-
ship applications, renewals, changes of
address, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs Secretary, CarI T.
Hartmann, at 49OT Allison Drive, Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

A subject index to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 

- 
June, 1972) is

available for $1 .50 from Ca.rl- Hartmann
at the above address.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life and works are solicited.,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitied material.

J( i( i(

REMEMBER: The HAS Convention 
- 

the
'rConnecticut Conclaystr- will soon be
here! ! Donrt forget the dates, Thurs-
day, May 1 through Sunday, l{ay 4, 1980,
in Windsor, Connecticut.

*J(*

NEW }IE}{BERS REPORTF]D

PF-588 Gorclon Waflmark
1 01 Nebraska St.
Geneva, Illinoi s 601)4

Gordon is a clerk for the U.S.
Po-st Office. Owner of over BO Algers,
he heard of the Society through your
editor. He writes that ilnone of my
books are in very good condition which
is as it should be. I vonder how rnany
times they have been read and reread jn
the past seventy-five years.',

PF-589 Robert J. F. Linguiti
7 Deerfield Road
I{i 1ton, Conn . 06897

Robert became aware of HAS through
Ralph Gardnerrs biography. He is a
disability examiner for the U.S.
Social Security Administralion and
owns 85 Alger books, plus bound volumes
of periodicals which contain Alger
stories. He enjoys I'book collecting
in general, childrenrs books in
particular, photographyr anrl playing
(or trying to) the recorder.rr In
regards to A1ger, his field of in-
terest includes a feeling of I'nostal-
gia for the period of the micl-late
nineteenth century, its innocence, its
triumphs of good over evi1, the 'Baeclek-
er-fiker descriptions of New York City,
and a genuine af'fection for the Alger
heroes and of course, their author.rt

PF-590 Charles I{. Rainwater
5911 Edsall Road - Apt. 512

'Alexarrdria, Yirginia 22304

Charlesrrwas introduced to the I{orld
of Alger by RusseIl Dock. The encour-
agement he has given me exemplifies
the spirit of Alger as shown by his
writings.rr Charles is President of
Afton, fnc., a manufacturer of tobacco-
oriented products, and woultl like "to
help expand the knowledge of Horatio
Algerrs characters so that thelr con-
duct may become a standard for my
generation and those who follow. The
Horatio Alger pri,nciples should not be
Iost.il He owns 16 Algers and is also
interested in photographv.

.J
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PF-591 Lewis B. Coover
2403 S.E. Monroe St.
Milwaukie, 0regon 9722.

Besi<1es collectlng Algers - of which
he has over fifty - Lewis enjoys hunting,
fishing, bottle digging, and collecting
coins, arrow'heails, antiques anil
inkwells. He hearrl of the A1ger Society
through Ralph Garclner and is a dentist
by occupation.

***
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PF-OOO Forrest Campbell
P.O. Box 642
Fairhope, Alabama )6532

PF-O45 Garclner F. Dalton
P.O. Box 269
Palm Desert, Calif. 92260

PF-362 M. Miller Saurer
Route 1, Box 112
Big Prairie, Ohio 44611

PF-547 Morris E. Brown
\ Royal Woorls, Apt. 419
v 1oo9 McKenzie

Yictoria, B.C.
YBX 481

PF-57O Richard B. Hoffman
2917 28Lh St. N.1{.
llashington, D. C. 2OOOB
***

BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to HAS members.
Please list title, publisher, condition
and price.

Offered by Rohima l{a1ter, 13OT Green-
bush, Lafayette, Iniliana 47904.

Bound to Rise NfB
The Cash Boy NfB
Charlie Codmanrs Cru. JCl.{
Fame and Fortune JCW
Canal Boy to Pres. And.
Hectorr s Inheritance NfB
Helen Ford JCII

\_. Ilerbert Carterrs Leg. NfB
0n1y an frish Boy NfB
SIow and Sure JCII

1980 j

G $1O.OO
G 10. OO

G 25.OO
G 25.OO
G 60.00
G 10.OO
G 25.OO
G 10.OO
c 10.oo
G 10. OO

Struggling Uprrard. Burt G $2O.OO
Struggling Upvard NfB G 1O.OO
V. Sherwood. I s Proba. JCItr G 25 .OO
The Young Musician Superior G 6.00
The Young Explorer Superior G 6.00
ltait and. Hope NfB G 1O.OO
Try and Trust Whitman G 15.OO
Slor,r ancl Sure Uhitman G 6.00
Risen from the Ranks Burt P 1O.OO
Phil the Fiddler JClr P 8.OO
P. Prescottrs Charge Burt G 15.OO
Helping Himself Gol<l. G 8.OO

Rohima has other Algers for sale.
I{rite her for a list of them.

0ffered. by Bob Bennett, 1220 N. Fair-
field Drive, Mt. P1easant, Mich. 48858.

Five Hund. DoI. Check S&S G $1O.OO
(hardcover)

Young Outlav S&S F-g 1O.OO
(Meaat Library #221, papercover)

R. Ra;rmondrs Heir Lupton G-Yg 7.5O
Only an Tri.sh Boy S&S Yg 7.5O

(l,tger Series ff1O, papercover)
Frank Forrler Burt G 7.5O

(deluxe eiiition)
T. Thatcherrs Fortune

(deluxe eclition)
The Telegraph Boy
Joers Luck

(deluxe edition)
Joe t s Luck

Burt G 7.50

HTC F-g 7.5o
Burt Yg 1O.OC

Burt G 7.50
(d.e1uxe etlition)

Tom TempJ-ers Career Burt G T.5O
(deluxe eclition)

Harry Yane Donohue Yg 5.OO
B. Ba5rmondrs Heir Lupton F-g 5.OO

(Ist harttcoyer edition, hinges re-
paired')

Struggling Uprrard S&S F-g 5.OO
(ueaat Library #17O, papercover, back
coYer missing)

The Backwoods Boy S&S F-g 5.OO
(ltger Series #77, papercover, no
covers )

Jackr s I{ard S&S F 5.OO
(Ueaat Library #286, papercoyer, back
cover missing)

Tom Brace S&S F-g 5.OO
(ltger Series f;28, papercover, back
coYer missing)

Driven From llome Burt G-vg 5.OO
(boy with rlog on cover)

Andy Gordon Burt Yg j.OO
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RisenfromtheRanks JCL{ Vg $5.O0 NEWSB0Y F0RUU
Frankrs Campaign Hurst Yg 5.OO
Grit Hurst Yg 5.OO (gaitorrs note: The following letters
Mark Mason Hurst Vg 5.OO are in response to my printlng in the \r

Digging for Gold JCW Vg 5.00 last Newsboy the church records relat-
Young Bank Messenger JCW Vg 5.00 ing to Algerrs alleged. homosexuality.
Driven from Home Mershon Yg 5.OO Thanks go to all those who wrote me,
Wren Winterrs Triumph Dono. Vg 7.5O and I appreciate their comments).

(deluxe edition)
Grit, Young Boatman Dono. Yg 3.O0

(deluxe edition)
Jan. 3, 1980

The Cash Boy Hurst G 3.OO Dear Jack,
J. Marlowers Secret Burt G 3.OO
Harperrs New Monthly Magazine, Dec., 1863 Donrt see why anybod.y should get up-

Contains rrJob Warnerts Christmasrrt set over the Decemb"" &S-!gy.. 1{e11

P.0. Box 473, Redwooil Estates, CA 95044. a little truth. I liked it alt myself.

Good, $7.50.

Books wanted by James A. Maxwell,

The Telegraph Boy; The Adventures of
a New York Telegraph Boy; The Adventures
of a Telegraph Boy or, Number !1; and
other variations of Algerrs Telegraph
Boy books. Please give price, condition,
publisher, description of cover and
exact title from binding and from titte Dear Jack,
page. AII letters answered.

done ancl objective. I sure agree about
all the myths which people accept
complacently and then get excited over

Keep in touch,

Jack Dizer

Janluary 14, I98O

Ird like to believe many of the HAS v
members will praise your study and

Best wishes,

Toshio Ueno

As ever,
Garv Scharnhorst

0ffered by Charles Shepherd., 1O2O

Milton Road., Castle Shannon, PA 15234. efforts. I myself always respect you
as a serious scholar. We do not have

25 issues of The Argosy, 1892-93, to make Alger god, ilo we? To find the
story paper format, illustrated, nearly truth is absolutely necessary for us
all containing parts of serials by A1- all. Even if he had been a homosexual,
ger, Arthur Lee Putnam, 0ptic, Strate- the fact wouldnrt damage his works.
meyer, Winfield, antl others. Condition
is good to fine, except several that
have had coupons clipped, but no story
has been affected. Priced at $3.50
each. Sencl SASE for further details.
Some of the stories are: Alger -
Chester Rand (6 parts), I'Tom Parker's
Strange Yisitor" (short story), Yictor Dear Jack,

December 24r 1979

Vane (8 parts). Arthur Lee Putnam -
Ben Bruce (7 parts), Cast Upon the For what itrs worth, 1et me hear what
Breakers (Part 1 only). Oliver 0ptic - the reaction to the publication of the
Atways in Luck (8 parts). Edward Brewster records has been. Ancl you may

Stratemeyer - Reuben Stonets Discovery quote me to the effect that the publi-
(l parts). cation of the entire record is an inval-

uable service to scholars and should
Book vanted. by Robert E. I{a1ters, enable all interested readers to judge

961 McCIain Road., Columbus, Ohio 43212. for themselves the merits of the
allegations.

Jed, the Poorhouse Boy in good or bet-
ter condtion. Hurst or I{inston preferrecl.

March
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January 1, 1980

Dear Jack,

The publication of the records of the
First Parish in Brewster covering Hora-
tio Alger's brief tenure as the pastor
of that congregation d.emonstrates that
perhaps we as a society have finally
reached a level of maturity where we can
objectively look a*, an unsavory incident
in his 1ife, rather than attemPt to
sweep the facts under the nearest rug.
Such attitudes produce only lumpy rugs
and tend. to perpetuate a climate condu-
cive to malicious gossiP and half
t,rut,h s -

I would point out that instead of "toy-
ing with the idea of printing the Brew-
ster data for over two years, fi you have
hacl it in your possession for over four
years, and that rather than I'toyingrl
with it, it has been a carefullY con-
sidered d.ecision on your part to publish
this important material. In the interest
of truth you could not do otherwise.

For many years a number of our members
have hinted vaguely about Algerrs repu-
tation in Brewster. The first mention
in Newsboy of just exactly what was be-
hind these rumors was contained in my

article, t'A Pain in the Ta1erfl in the
December, 1974 issue. A fev months
later in May, 1975, in comPanY with
Drck Seddon, I visited Brewster,
examinetl the complete original hand-
written records, and regretfully came

to the inescapable concluslon that
Horatio clid indeed bugger the boys of
Brewster.

Over the intervening years f have won-
derecl why, if Alger were guilty of such
aberrant behavior, he was not prosecuted
and confined. M.y conclusion was that
perhaps this kind of an incident oc-
curred more frequently and- vas under-
stood betl,er by people of that era.
They took the necessary steps to remove
the offender and to effectively prevent
a recurrence in another congregation.
Beyond this step they dicl nothing.

Alger was educatetl privatelY.

1 980

In his

era this meant that this v'as accomp-
lished in an all male atmosphere. I{e

know that from the age of sixteen to
twenty Alger attencletl Harvarcl . A11 his
classmates were male. Tn such a con-
finect community of mutual interest
homosexuatity becomes the norm. Though
this is a matter of conjecture, I woultl
speculate that such activity was learned-
at Harvard along with Latin anil Greek.
Is it so surprising that pederasty per-
haps persistecl until an activity was
brought to public scrutinY?

Should. the knowleclge of this activity
cause us to lose interest in Alger?
Are the stories that have insPired
boys for vell over a century now less
instructive ancl moral? Are they some-
how taintetl? The answer to all of these
questions must be a resou.nd.ing 'rNO!rr

We have perhaps in the past tend-ed to
place Alger on a peclestal. Such a 1o-
cation for anyone is too small. If you
stand on a peclestal you are too easy a
target for vhatever anyone may hurl at
you. Far better it is to stand uPon
the ground and be understood. as a

human being, than to be confined to
the remoteness and lirnitations of d
pede stal .

Alger did not let the inciclent at
Brewster d.estroy him. Prohibited from
preaching, he soon obtained a devoted
followilrg numbering in the millions.
The positrre influence of his rritings
on this vast congregation places him
at a level achieved by few, while what
may have happened. at Brewster remains.but an rrincid ent. rt

"Try, try again!
The boys who keep on trying
Make the worldrs best men.rr

Respectfully yours,

Gilbert K. Vestgard II

January 15, 1980

Dear Mr. Ba1es:

For whatever itrs worth, I suPPort
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your d.ecision to print the Brew-
ster inciclent material. It is,
after aII, part of the histori-
caf record, anil suppressing it
isnrt going to cause it suddenly
to stop existing. Seems to me
Algerts work can be ancl should be
jud.ged on its own merit, not on
the questionable events of a rela-
tively short period of the manrs
own l-it'e. I use I'questionableil
here in the sense of unsubstan-
tiated.

Sincerely,

James A. Maxwell

December 29, 1979

Dear Jack:

Thank you for printing the
story of Algerrs Brewster years.
I sincerely believe that this is
an important addition to the in-
formation previously given on
Algerrs life in the NewsboJ.
Howeverr you should have includ-
ed the speech given by Dr. Max
Goldberg at the l9TT Convention
at Waltham Motor Tnn, in whlch
he gave a proper New England
interpretation of the Brewster
clata.

Any man who works with boys,
eYen tod.ay in New England, is
suspected of having unilerhantled
motives by some ind.ividuals.
Scoutmasters and choir d.irectors
are especially open to criticism
when their services are given
without pay. None of these men
may eYer say that they love
their jobs or love the boys with
whom they work. This is seen as
blatant eYialence of evil by some.

Unfortunately, modern scientific
information on homosexuality was not
available in Brewster in 1866, Even
today fer.r individuals take the trouble
to read and und"erstand scientific
Iiterature on the sub.'j ect. Most

(continued on next page)

Harvard Likes Algerr

only ones around Boston who

NEWSBOY
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IIORATIO ALGER, JR.

brary. including his Harvard
ctiss bae, but none of them clr-
culate. Several are in the rare
book collection.

The public llbrary ln Chelsea,
where Alger was born, h&s not a
slngle title of his on their
shelves. In Natick, the children's

This article is from page three of the
July 18, 1939 issue of the Boston
Evening Transcrlpt. It is from the
collection of Jack Bales, who origin-
a1ly located it in the files of the
Marlborough PubIic Library. This in-
stitution has many items of interest
on the life and works of Horatio Alger.

But l{ewsboys Do l\ot
Author, Born in
Chelsea, Died 40

Years Ago Today
By l[aiy Elizabeth Prim

Ilarvard men seem to be the

I read bhe siories of Horatlo
Alger, Jr.

The newsboys, ebout whom
Alger used to wrlte, are llttle ln'
terested. At Burroughs News-
boys Foundation, the members
prefer Tarzan.

Alger, who died 40 Years ago
today at Natlck, at the age of
6?, w-as graduaied from Harvard
in 1852. The Harvard Library
has about 25 titles, many the
gift oI the author. TheY circu-
hte, too, and are slowiy gaining
in popularliy. Records show
thal the books seldom went out
in the 1920's, but have been in
demand during the last few
vears.' The llbrarians can't flgure out
whether this ls due to loYaltY to
a fellow alumnus or a belated
lnterest in the methods ol the
newsboys and others in the
street trades about whom Alger
wrote with sueh gusto. A11 of
Alser's tads had one thlng ln
coirmon. TheY made a lot of
money and made it quicklY.
Double Berrel Titles ldeoartment has 14 titles and

The Alger heroes were honestltf,.v a.u oub all the time,The Alger heroes were honest'ithey are oub all the time,
and eager, but they certalnly gotl Aiger was an early trustee oI
the breaks. There was invariablylthe Natick Llbrary and officials"#';"s.;, ;,1 uiJi .i,ii"r"iil;;l "ii*ii"#t' an earry trustee oI
the breaks. There was invariablylthe Natick Llbrary and officials
a rich, kindly old gentleman v'holhave always kept his books in
lived on Madison avenue tolsLock. The younger generaiion-
make them junior partners.lgirls as well as boys-can't seem
Maybe the Harvard boys leel heito get enough of theIn, the chU-
is sllll about, and now known asjdren's librarian says. Shg thinks
Uncle Sam, lparents reread them when they

I{ost of the favorite Harvardlget the chance. There never
titles are double-baireled, suchlwere books that opened such a
as PhiI the Fiddler, or the Storylbeauiiful dream world, peopled
ol a Young Street Muslcian; and jby brave and high-principied
Paul the Pedlar, or the Fortunes,boys, lucky enough to meeb up
of a Young Slreet Merchant. lwith millionaires who put them

There are a number of Alger'slin the way of making a fortune,
book.s ln the Bos[on Publtc Ll-itoo.

March
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social- outl-ook of many people in New January 14r 1942 issue of the New York
Engtand, as well as subsequent events in Times_, p. 12. Note connection-betr'"""

ind.ividuals prefer to assume that any
information obtained by gossip or innu-
enilo ls sufficient for their needs, and
they have improvecl over the past 1 1 3
years !

Based on the information given, to-
gether with an understand"ing of the

Algerrs life, the Brewster years shoulcl
be recognized as a classical example of
a whispering campaign. History has

dividuals in New England were experts
in this area.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Anstey

, lgBOJanuary 25

Dear Jack,

Just read the Brewster stuff - certain-
1y enjoy.ed reading the fruits of your
labors (pun intended). But seriously,
I think that itts a goorl idea. Putting
all the excuses aside, r.rhich to me all
seem to be rather universally 1ame, it
seems to me fa.irly obvious to an objec=
;!.ive p"""on (t,hat's t,he catch) that
Horat,io was a homosexua.l. To thi s I
sayr "So what?r' 1{}ren people t,}ren sav,
"Whv bring it, up; of'what use is it now,
it wonrt change thlngs? I' I sa1,: rrYorr

are a member of an or.gani zatiort cl edicated
lo learning more about a person who hatl
a prof ouncl impact on 19th century arnel j.-
ca.. As sur:h, i1, i -s rsell that you don't,
stop just at collecting his boohs, but
instead., try t,o l.ear:n a1l about, the
man. " Nodice that I sa;' a1 I abor.rl, him.
That means that you don'1, picl< and choo,se
what vou wif t and wi 11 not riecide t,o
publicize. Sticking orlers hearl in i,he
sand and sayi ng, 'rSa;. i1 ain,t so, Hot.a.-
tior" a,ccomplishes nothlngl indeed, it,
put.s serious scholarship back several
hundreil )'eals. Does 0scar Wi ldets
sexual prefelences demean his writings?
No, and neithel does il, Alger's. You
should t.re commended . Orice antl 1'or a,11 ,
it is cfear that, New-sbo),'is not a news-
letter, but, a seri orrs litera,r.y .j ouma1.

Dick Bafes

ALGERIS BIRTHDAY MARIGD

Authort s Memory Honored-
at Luncheon in Newsboys Home

(Ualtorrs note: The foltowing artt-
cle is from the col]ection of Jack
Bales. It originally appeared. in the

this article and the editor.ial "Ragged
Dicktr that was reprinted in. the last
issue of Newsboy).

The Childrenrs Aid Society Newsboys
Home, 244 Wtlliam Street, held a spe-
cial luncheon yesterday in celebration
of the birthday 119 years ago of Hora-
tio Alger, author of boysr stories. Mr.
Alger Lived for years at the home, where
he obtainecL material for many of his
storl es .

A water color portrait of the author,
painted at one of the societyts six
centers in New York City, was pre-
sented to the home. George Blum, dir-
ector of ihe institution, gave the boys
a short. history of the home and of Mr.
A -[ger.

The home is now used. to provide shel-
te::, meilical care and food for homeless
boys. They represent nearly et,ery State
in the union and some foreign countries.
Er.en s o'l cii ers and sai lors have spent
the ni."ht there, while awaiting trans-
fers or assignments"

(Uaitorrs comments: w-hen "Ragged
Di chil appeared IJu.rrrru.r,y-February News-
lroy, p. 9), Gil Westgard wrote thf
Alger wasntt born 119 years ago, bu-t
110. Thal is, he was born in 1812 not
1823.

As previously reported, other errors
are present. A common myth is that
Alger Iivecl at the Newsbovs' Lodging
Hr.'use. Probably Herbert R. Mayes was
the first to note this in liis 1928 voI-
ume, Alger: A Biography Without a Hero.
As r+ith much of the niaterial in that
book, this fabrrcation ha.s been repeated
for over fifty /€ar:..***

shown again arrcl again that certain in-

.l9BO
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ONNECTICUT
ONCLAVE

tAY l-4. l9AO

SHERATON TOBACCO VALLEY INN
450 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, WINDSOR, CT 06095

*)e*
A VISIT

By Bracl Chase - Convention Host

f eased my silvery Toyota into a
vacant parking space outside of the To-
bacco Valley fnn, home of our upcoming
May Convention, and said a litt1e ner-
vously to my passenger, ttWelI, here it
is. To the right is the main buitding
which houses the offices, some function
rooms ancl Dunfeyrs Tavern, a popular
local restaurant and lounge. To the
left in the big white building is where
most of the attenclees will stay. The
Hospitality Room is locateil there as
weIl.rl

f went rambling on. i'Ancl straight
ahead is a third building which may
house those who donrt get their reser-
vation cards in early. " T then narrowed
my eyes and warned my passenger as he
]ooked judgmentally around, "You must
get your reservation card to the motel
by April 9th or else you may not be
able to stay here at all lfr f could see
as he flinched that this had consider-
able impact.

We got out of the car and explored
around the fnn complex, flnally ending
up in the lounge. As music played in
the background my visitor from upstate
New York, Brad Alexander - Alger eincl
other book coflector slrpreme - smiled
and assured me that he felt ttrat my
choice for the Convention site was a
good one. We spent the remaincler of
the evening as we had that day and the
previous evening - negotiating books
and talking Alger and the convention.

The hour was getting late and we were
tired as tha.t day we haC visited five
states and driven over 325 niles book
searching. As we left the Inn, Brad

remarkecl, "Yep, this is a nice place and
we shoulcl have fun in Mav.rr I smiled
ancl looked down at my fingers that have'been crossed since Ann and I agreed to
host the 19BO Convention and mumblecl,
ttf sure hope so , Bracl , I really hope so
so.ll

We went on to Interstate Route 91 antl
headed. nori,h to my home and talked of
this and that and about the Convention.
f mentionecl the Basketball Ha11 of Fame
in Sprin6Jfield, a 1ocal trolley museum,
the Noah Webster and Mark Twain houses
ancl museums, a local castle, a park with
dinosaur tracks and a prison/copper mine
as places of potential interest to atten-
ilees during their free time. I also
mentioned the Hitchcock Chair Factory
and Furniture Museum which might inter-
est antique buffs. I{e sharecl ideas
about a program for Frictay night of the
Convention and roughed out some possi-
billties. We also talhed of the annual
book auction and Ralphrs Alger quiz
and laughecl as we recalled together
Jerry Friedlantl and Bob Sarvyer in the
skit last year.

May seemeil a long way off at that
point, but we both knew it was only a
matter of a few short months. Thls re-
minrler jerked me back into the reality
of the work which must be <1one between
now and then in order to assure that
everyone has fun in May. Brad Alex-
anderrs support, advice and encourage-
ment cluring his visit .was invaluable to
me and I knew he was really looking for-
ward to the first week in May.

Notwithstanding this, and, as f
watched him struggle toward the airline
ticket counter the next day with his
overweight baggage (which included a
bunch of newly foun<l booh treasures,
of course), I yelled somewhat uncere-
moniously, ttRemember, get your motel
reservation card in early and at least
by April 9th!" He turnedr and ignoring
the curious glances of other travelars
at both of us, nodded several times,
smif ecl ano l"'hcn d"isappeared into the
crowd. Somehow I just knew he would
seno in his card early. How a,bout
you???

V

v
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I{EEP NOT FOR HORATIO

(naitorrs note: The following edi-
torial is from the collection of Gary
Scharnhorst. It is reprinted by per-
mission of Forbes Magazine from the
February 1, 1971 issue).

We have to talte issue with a recent
article in the Nev York Tlmes. 0n Jan.
1O, page 27 of the special National
Economic Review, the Times carried an
article headlined: 'rrThe Horatio AIger
Thing is Dead.r" The burden of the
story was that the rags-to-riches dream
no longer moves American youth. The
prize, to them, was no longer worth the
struggle.

We?d like to report to the Times that
Horatio Alger is alive and well and
living right in these United States.
Bearded insteacl of clean-shaven, perhaps.
No longer exclusively Anglo-Saxon, to
be sure. As 1ike1y a politicaL liberal
as a political conservative. But dead?
Never.

Reail our leaci story on page 15.
Here's a 33-year-o1d shoe company exec-
utive without a penny of capital vho
figures a \{ay to get control of a fi44-
million company. How? By hard work
and hard thiniring.

Our cover slorlr is about the Marriott
family of hotel and restaurant fame.
Who macle the Marriott company the hot-
test thing iir its field? A young man
did, son of the founder, who was J2 when
he became presiclent and is only 38 now.
Did Bilt Marriott Jr. have to work hard?
0f course not. But he had that olcl
drive.

One of our senior editors, Robert
Flaherty, )7, is a member of the Harvaril
Busirress School Class of 1961 . 1{hen Bob
goes to hjs tenth reunlon this June, he
wifl rub shoulders with t,hree class mem-
bers who are millionaires already.
Average age: )6. And, Bob says, tt1961

was not an especially vintage year foL'
millionaires at the rBr SchooI.rl

The list is long. The first New Ytrk
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Stock Exchange firm to go public,
Donalclson, Lufkin & Jenrette, \{as start-
ed from scratch only 1 2 years ago by
three men, the ol<lest of whom is even
now only 41 . Leascors Saul Steinberg,
whom we wrote about in our last issue
(Jan. 15, p. 14), aL 28 had alread"y
built a big company, saw it get into
trouble and now at the ripe age of 31 is
trying for a comeback.

The biggest recent success in the
magazine business is New York, the
sophisticatecl and successful weekly,
r,rhich \{.as nurtured by 42-year-oId
CIay Felker.

lfe could. go on and on, but we suspect
we know what some of you are thinking:
that al1 these Horatio Algers are over
the Great Dividel thevrre past 30. They
clonrt represent the new younger genera-
tion. \{e rlon' t buy that , though. The
world is changing fast, but not that
fast. If the generation that marched
lnto the business r,rorld in the early
Sixties stil1 contained its entrepre-
neurs and achievers, we suspect that the
generati.on of the Seventies wi11, too.
J{erre practically willing to guarantee
it.

I{e recently had occasion to ta}k with
a 29-year-old money manager, a fellow
f'rom a poor family who had workecl his
way through Columbia. He had been
washetl o,r1, of his job in last yearts
crash and ,ras eking out a living as
best he coulcl. Someone told hlm about a
$25r0O0 jcb outside the money management
f i elcl that was right up his a}ley. Do
you klow what he tlid? He said he wasnrt
interesied. t'Im going to make a come-
back in money management,tt he said.
Irm going to make it big or not a.t a11.r'
1f that isnrt the old entrepreneurial
spirit then what is?

The question was: Ts Horatio Alger
dearl?

We rest our case.

I wish to thank
this provocatiYe
werve been saying

Gary for sending me

ed j t,oria1. However,
lirose things for years!
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The biggest days were when the headlines read, "Ar-

mistice!" or "Harding Dies!" - 41d buyers grabbed copies,
and didn't wait for change.

At this time, Max was reading the Alger novels. And, to
Max, they were far from fiction.

Max went from working in the family business to opening his
own business, Max Friedman's Metals, which he closed down in
t977.

And, once, Mrs. Blanche Friedman said:
"My husband is a junk dealer, yes. But he is an honest junk

dealer. He is an honest junk dealer and he has worked hard all
his life. "

Which is pure Horatio Alger. Also, pure truth.
Today is the 148th anniversary of Alger's birth.
By literary standards, he was a bad writer. And he was

'somewhat careless. He misplaced characters' names.
And - horrors - he wrote for money..
Alger stood 5-foot-2. A boy's height. So, he was always look-

ing up, dreaming a boy's rich dreams.
And, with his books, he made others dream, too.
Because of this, the Horatio Alger Society was formed here

in 1961 by Forrest Campbell and Kenneth Butler.
Campbell was a letter carrier. He's 73 now, and living in

Alabama. Butler.went from Kalamazoo to great suceess wiin a
publishing business in Indiana.

Friedman was the first member of the society, which has
members nationwide. In a basement room, Friedman has E0 of
the novels written by Alger.

"I still read thern and reread them, " he said.
But don't try to tell him they are fiction. and that the

stories are myths. They are America. And don't let anybody
tell you different.

Max Friedman writes: 'rf cal1ed our newspaper
Iast Tuesday to remin<1 them that January 1 3 was
Horatio Algerrs birthday. \{e11! See what hap-
pened! Donrt be surprised if you get new members
from Kalamazoo, as I am getting ca1 Is about our
Soclety. r' Max - now 71 years olc1 ancl retired. -
helped Forrest and Rachel Ca.mpbelI host the 1969
A1ger Society Convention, and it was certainly
nice to hear that he i"s doing well.

J(**

Fforence Ogilvie Schnell has written her sena-
tor concerning the issuance of an Alger U.S.
postage stamp. William Y. Roth of Dela,ware re-
plied that I'this proposal has been presented to
the Committee and you will be pleased to learn
that issuance of such a stamp is undcr active
consideration for a future stamp program. This
does not necessarily mean, however, t,hat a stamp
vill be issued.rr Thank you, Florence, for your
continued efforts on this HAS project. I urge
all Society members to write their senators and
congressmen concerning the Alger stamp.
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THE GIPSY NURSE AND

PATIL PRESCOTT IS CHARGE
by Bob Sarn.lrer

Although I had collected.
Algels for some time, jt
wa,s not until 1975 Lhat
Ratph Gardner introduced
me io the Horatio Alger
Society. I at once became
even more interestecl and
soon started collecting
back issues of Nevsboy..
I{ith the help o? severaf
PFrs I finally managed- to
gather together all- of the
back issues. I have the
first ten years bound ancl
indexed, and am about to send
Yolumes 12 through 15 to
the binder. Indexing them
makes them more useful as
a source of material and
information on my favorite
hobby - collecting the works
of Horatio Alger, Jr.

In looking over the back
issues I was particularly
intrigued with the August,
1973 issue in rshich Gilbert
I{estgard announced the dis-
covery of seven new Alger
novels that had been seri-
alized in the New York Sun.
Since then two more have
been found making nine in
all, and beca.rrse rt seems to
me that it fits, I add
Marie Bertlen4, published. in
1 864 by Street and Smith
in their newspaper the New
York l{eekly.

Listing them, they are:
Hugo. the Deformed.; (since
then published in the De-
cember Newsboy ancl later in
book form by Westgard);
Mad_eIine. the Temptress I
The Secret Drawer: The
coopErEu.aTr"t"il"-
wri'uten by Alger as Timo-
]}y CfgflL'=- War,1 and*i-gain
as Jackls Ward) I Herbert
Selden (I founa this to be

11

v
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very similar in many ways to Algerrs
later story Ralph Ra)'rnondrs Heir); @=
son, the Miser (later rewritten as
Charlie Codman's Cruise); The Discardecl
s""f"t". ""-r.itt"" a= Helen F"4
The Macl Heiressl Marie s!g!; urd
The Gipsy Nurse. I donrt doubt that
other Alger fans have discovered as T

did that this story was later rewrii,ten
as Paul. Prescottts Charge. The plot
has been changed but many of the charac-
ters have the same names. Page afLer
page is worcl for word the same in both
stories. For mv own satisfaction, I am

copying alL of these stories, making a
master copyr which I then photocopy
and bind into volumes. The only copies
I have been able to find are photocop-
iecl pages of the original newspapers,
vastly reducecl in size, making them
sheer torture to read. BY using my woocl

carving magnifying glasses I am wading
through them a page al a tjme.

Gipslr was so interesting to me after I
found it was in manY ways basically
Paul Prescott, that I started making
a comparison of the two. T am sub-
mitting it to Newsbolr so that others in
the Society will also enjoy it.

1. The setting in both stories rs
't{renville, a sma1l town about 10O

miles from Ner,g York City.

2. Basic plot development is verY
similar but the final objectives dif-
fer. In Gipsy Harry Conant had been
stolen as an infant, left wlth his step-
parents and eventually restored to his
real parents. In Paul @[L, Paul
was orphaned and teft with a $5OO clebt
to miserly Squire Conant. Using a
plot similar to that ln .Q!3gI, Prrrl
eventually manages to repay his "Chargeil
to the Squire.

). Characters:
The Gipsy Nurse:

Harry Conant - our hero
Squire Benjamin Newcome
Hannah - the Squirers housemaid
Ben Newcome - the Squirers son
Mrs. Conant - Harryrs mother (adopted)
Nicholas Mudge - Supt. of the Poorhouse

Mrs. Mudge - hls wife
Aunt Lucy Lee - Harryrs friend
Dr'. Humphries - Poorhouse doctor
Joseph Dean - Harryrs friend
Jehosephat Stubbs - a tin peddler
Hugh Cameron - a church sexton
Hester Cameron - his wife
Felipe Morna - the Gipsy Nurse
I{m. Francesco - Felipars husbancl
Ellen Danforth - Harryrs real mother
E'Lward Darforth - Harryrs reaf father

Paul Prescottrs Qterge:

Paul Prescott - our hero
Squire Benjamin Newcomb
Hannah - the Squirers housemaid
Ben Newcomb - the Squirets son
Mr. Prescott - Paulrs father
Nicholas Mudge - Supt. of the Poorhouse
Mrs. Mudge - his wife
Aunt Lucy Lee - Paulrs friend
Dr'. Townsend - Poorhouse cloctor
John Burgess - Paulrs friend
Jehosaphat Stubbs - a tin peddler
Hugh Cameron - a church sexton
Hester Cameron - his wife
Mr. Smith - Paulrs first employer
Nicholas Benton - Paulrs fellow worker
Mrs. Dr:.nforth - Paulrs friencl
Edward Danforth - Paulrs second employer

There are various other minor charac-
ters in both stories not important to
the comparison. In acldition, The Gipsy
Nurse has Betsy Stone - Danforthrs
housemaicll Mrs. Bent - Danforthrs cookl
George Dawkins - Harryts school rival.

In Paul Prescottrs glgf#. there is
Tim FlaherLy - Hannahrs cousin; Duval -
a gamblerl George Dawkins - Paulrs
school rivall Squire Conant - miserly
squire who holcls a $500 note against
Paulrs father.

4. Chapter by chapter comparison of
the two stories.

The Gipsy Nurse: Chapter I, rrThe Human

Machiner?; PauI Prescottrs Charge: Chapter
I, t'Squir. Nevcome

Basic premise is the same in both sto-
ries with minor changes in the text and
a few sentence revisions. References

March
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to the hero are respectively changed
from Harry Conant in GiPsY to PauI
Prescott in Paut. In Chapter I Harryrs
mother is dying and Paufrs father is
d.ying.

Chapter YIII: Gipsy, ilTheft.rr Chap-
ter YTI r @!, "PauI Begins His Jour-
ney. " I{ith the help of Aunt Lucy both
boys carry out their plans of leaving.

Chapter IX: Gipsy, "A Friend in
Need. " Chapter YIII : PauI , rtA Friencl
in Need." Each boy meets a friend
as he sits and rests near a farm. Har-
ryts friend is Josph Dean and Paul meets
John Burgess.

Chapter X: Gipsy, "A Clouil in the
Mudge Horizon.r' Chapter IX: @!rt'A Cloucl in the Mudge Horizon.rr An

angry Mr. Mud-ge makes plans in both
stories to get the runaways back.

Chapter XI: Gipsy, I'Pursuit of
Knowledge. " Chapter X: Paul , "Mr. Iuludge

Meets His Match.r' With adroit help
of their newfouncl friends Harry and
Paul escape from Mr. Mudge

Chapter XIT: Gipsy, "I{aysid.e Gossip.rr
Chapter XI: @!r I'I{aysiile Gossip.rr
Both boys meet the friendly tin peddler
Jehosaphat Stubbs, who gives them food
and shelter.

Chapter XIII: Gipsy, "0n the Brink
of Drscovery.rr Chapter XII: Pau!,
"0n the Brink of Discovery.rr Jehosa-
phat helps the boys elude possible clis-
covery by a citizen of Wrenville who
chances to run into them.

Chaptel XIY: Gipsy, rrThe Sponge.r'
Chapter XIII: I'PauI , rtPaul Reaches the
City.I' Both bo3rs reach New York and
are greeted by a rrspongerr who takes them
in for an oyster ilinner.

Chapter XY: Gipsy, I'A Strange Becl-
chamber. " Chapter XIY: Paul, rrA

Strange Bedchamber.rt Both boys wander
into a church service, fal1 asleep and
are locked in for the night. In
Gipsy, Harry, r+ho is an orphan, gives
Alger one of his favorite ploys. He

a1lows the reacler a little glimpse of
the future when Harry seats himself onl.",
a few feet from his real mother who is
a member of that church. 0f course
neither is aware of the other.

The Gipsy Nurse: ChaPter IT.
Bed Revelation'r1 Paul Prescottrs

"A Death
Charge:

ttPaul Prescottrs Home. "

Harry is twelve, Paul is thirteen.
The d.eath bed scenes are quil,e differ-
ent. Harryrs mother reveals that

\,

she is not his btood mother but 'rhat
she ancl her husbanil aclopted him afler a

strange gipsy woman left him with them
as a baby. Paults father reveals a
different problem. He tells of borrow-
ing $5OO from Squire Conant to invest
in a mining venture that failed. PauI
promised to somehow repay this debt,
his ttcharge. t'

Chapter f II. Gipsy: I'HarrYrs
Brilliant Prospects.r' Paul: "Paulrs
Briltiant Prospects." Basica1Iy the
same as both boysr parents are buriecl
and they are in turn assi.gnecl to
live in the local poorhouse.

Chapter IY. Gipsy: 'rlife ln a New

Phase. " Paul: "Lif e in a New Pha.se. I'

Both boys start life in the dim clismal
environs of the poorhouse. Both meet a
good friend in Aunt Lucy Lee. In Paul
she turns out to be the sister of
Squire Conant.

Chapter V. Gipsy: "A Crisis." Paul:
t'A Crisis. " Both boys become sick clue

to overwork antl poor foorl . fn Gipsy
the chapter is cut in half as Paul in-
cludes the contentrs of Gipsyrs Chapter
vr.

Chapter YI . Ep5y., "Di: . Humphri es . "
Pauf: Chapter Vf - see below. This
chapter is included in Chapter V in
Paul but the doctor is referreil to as
Dr. Townserd.

Chapter YII. Gipsy: "Harryrs Deter-
mination. " Paul: "PauIts T)etermination.
Almost word for r.rord the same as both

\" boys determine to run away from their
respective poorhouses.
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Chapter XVI: Gipsy, rrA Turn of For-
tune.tt Chapter XV: Paul , ?tA Turn of
Fortune.rt The boys are discovered by
the church sexton who takes them home
for a meal and eventually invites them
to stay. fn Gipsy the reader is given
another hint when Hester, the sextonrs
wife, is reminded of someone she knows
when she meets Harry for the first
time.

Chapter XVII: Gipsy; rrFelipa Morna."
Chapter XVI: Paul, "Young Stupicl."
At this point the stories separate and
the plots differ vastly. Glpsy intro-
duces Felipa, the gipsy nurse, and goes
back several years in time to explaln
her part in the story. fn PauI Paul
enters school at the urging of the sex-
ton ancl. encounters a rival, George
Davkins. (ttris segment is withheld
till later in Gipsy).

Chapter XVIII; Gipsy, rtThe Nurse.r?
Chapter XVII: Paul, "Benrs Practical
Joke.rr In Gipsy we learn hov Felipa
Morna is hired as a nursemaicl to the
Danforth infants son Harry (Harry
Conant). In Paul the story goes back
to TrenvilIe and recounts the mischie-
vous antics of Ben Newcome.

Chapter XIX: Gipsy, r?Francesco.r'
Chapter XYIII: @!, r?More about Ben."
In Gipsy Felipars husband Francesco en-
ters the scene and they plot to rob the
Danforths. In Paul Ben continues his
mischief

Chapter XX: Gipsy, 'rThe Burglary. "
Chapter XIX: 'rMrs. Mudger s Discomf iture. "
The planned burglary fails in Gipsy but
Felipa cleverly lnvolves poor Betsy, the
chambermaid. fn Paul Aunt Lucy catches
Mrs. Muclge snooping through her trunk in
search of Paulrs letter.

Chapter XXf : Gipsrr, I'The Inlocent
Falls Into the Snare.rr Chapter D(:
PauI, I'Paul Obtains a Situation.r' The
second burglary attempt succeeds in
Gipsy and poor Betsy is blamed. fn PauI
Paul is first in his class, Dawkins
second. Paul accepts a position but on-
Iy gets $'l .25 a week.

Chapter XXII: Gips.yr rrThe Sleeping
Potion." Chapter XXf : Paul , rrsmith and
Thompsonrs Young Man.rr Felipa tries to
drug Mrs. Danforth who is suspicious
and does not take it. Thus, she
observes Felipa as she furtively steals
her diamond neclace. In Paul Paul is
disitlusioned after the hETirst day
at work.

Chapter )XIII: Gipsy, 'rThe Diamond
Necklace.t' Chapter lG'If : Paul , rrMr.
Bentonrs Aclventure." Felipa is caught
with the necklace and Betsy is cleared-
in Gipsy. fn Paul Paulrs fellow worker
Benton falls in love and Paul is amused.

Chapter XXfY: Glpsy, r?The Arrest.rl
Chapter )ilfll: PauI , rrPaul Loses His
Situation and Gains a Friend.rr Felipa
is arrested and sent to prison after
threatening reyenge upon Mrs" Da.nforth.
In Pau1, ?au1 proves too honest for his
employer and is fired. Later he stops a
runaway carriage and rescues Mrs. Ed-
ward Dirnforth. (tfris is the name of
Harryrs mother in Gipsy but ln Paul she
is only a very good friend to our hero
Paul ) .

Chapter XXV: Gipsy, "The Ailvantage of
an Education.rr Chapter )QUY: Paul , rtPaul
Calls on Mrs. Dilnforth.'r fn Gipsy
Alger injects some humor into the story
as Mrs. Bent, the D::.nforth cook, te11s
Betsy the good news and attempts to
teach her a few long and totallrr in-
correct words. fn Paul Paul is invited
to call on Mrs. lanlf,Ttr and receives a
beautiful rlesk in appreciation and is
told to call upon her husband for a
possible job.

Chapter XXVI: Gipsy, "Felipars Re-
venge.rt Chapter XXV: Paul , I'An Old
Acquaintance.r' tr'elipa escapes from
prison ancl abducts young Harry in
Gipsy. In Paul Paul lands a job in Mr.
Danforthrs counting room and finds him-
self a fellow employee of George I)aw-
kins, much to the latterrs disgust.

Chapter XXVII: Gipsy, "Young Stupid. "
Chapter )O(Yf : Paul , 'rA Yulgar Rela-
tion." In Gipsy this chapter is iden-
tical with Chapter XVf in Paul Paulrs
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peddler friend Jehosephat Stubbs shows
up and turns out to be a cousin of
George Dawkin's father. George gives
him the brush-off.

Chapter LXVIII: Gips.y, t'The Tempta-
tion of Rivalry." Chapter )C(YII: psll,
"Mr. Mudgers Frlght." In Gipsy Harry
works hard to win a prize for the best
essa.y in school. His rival George Da.w-
kins tries to discre<lit him by blotting
hls paper, and is detected bv a friencl
of Harryrs. (Note: Alger uses the
same ploy in his short story "The
Rivalsr" reprinted in Newsboy, 0ctober-
November, 1979 and originally published
in Stuclent and Schoolmate, 1866. In
Paul Ben, up to his usual tricks,
frightens an inebriated Mr. Murlge out of
his r+its, pretending to be a ghost of a
former ill*treated poorhouse inmate.

Chapter XXX: Gipsy, i'How ft Turned.
Out . I' Chapter XXIX: Paul , I'Darukins i n
Difficulty. " Harry and Dawkins are
both awarded the top prize and Harry is
told what happened and who did jt.
Dawkins gives a gambling friend, Duval,
his I.0.U. for 915O, a debt incurred
through gambling. He i s in trouble
when Duval threatens to go to his
father (in Pauf),

Chapter L'(XI: Gipsy, "A Meetjng After
Many Years.r' Chapter XM: paul , 'rA
Trap is Laid for Paul.', fn Gipsy,
Harry is cliscouraged after trying for
six days to land a job. He js encour-
agecl by the sexton to t,ry again. As
he is walking about seeking employment
he st,ops a runaway horse (as in Chaptel
nIII in Paul), rescuing Mrs. Danforth
(hi s ""rt-Ii-fl,""). 1,, puul Dawkins
steals $15O from Mr. Dr:.ifo-?th ancl plant,s
money in Paulrs coat to implicate him.

Chapter XXXII: Gips) , i,Mrs. Danf orth
at Home.tr Chapter XXXI: Paul, "Con-victed of Theft." Harry call-s at Mrs.
Dr:.nforthrs ancl receives a pleasant sur-
prise, an opporiunity to be employed by
Mr. Da.trforth, her husband in his count-
ing room. In Paul, Dawkins succeeds in
blaming Paul for the mlssing money ancl
he is tlischa.rged.

Chapter XXXII: Gipsy, ,,Harryrs Good
Luck.rr Chapter XXXfI: Paul, "Right
Triumphant." In Gipsy Harry is hired
by Mr. Danforth, much to his old friencl
George Dawkinrs ilisgust as he is also
employed here. fn Paul Mrs. Danforth
does not believe in-ffif rs guilt and
urges her husband to look further into
the matter. He does ancl sees Deivkins
giving Duval $150. He then discharges
Dawkins and hires faul back.

Chapter XXXIY: Gipsy, rrAn Old Acquain-
tanc e . rr Chapter XXXIII: PauI , 'rPau1
Redeems His Pledge.tr In Gipsy Felipa
rloes a turnabout and shows up in 'l{ren-
vilf e inquiring f or lulrs. Conant, Harryts
adoptecl mother. She eventually finds
Aunt Lucy at the poorhouse, who te1ls
her how to find Harry. In pau1, paul
by hard work anil through saving his
money at last accumulates enough to pay
off his father's debt to Squire Conant.
He goes to Cedarvilte r+here the Squire
livesr pays him off ancl finds him
ashamecl of his past parsimony.

Chapter XXXV: Gipsy, "Felipa yiSits
the Poorhouse.il Chapter XXXfv: paul,
I'How Pau] Goes Back to \{renvifle.t'
Felipa visits Aunt Lucy in the poorhouse
and finds out r+here Harry is. In paul
Paul goes back to Wrenville ancl ,"f
cues Aunt Lucy from the poorhouse.

Chapter L\XYI: Gipsy, "A Glance Back-
ward.rr Chapter XXXV: paul , rtConclusion. il
Felipa fincls in Gipsy that life with her
husband ls not a bed of roses. At last
he is kil.led in a drunken brawtr and she
is free. She decides to right the wrong
she has done Mrs. Der,nforth. As in all
Alger stories Paul ends happily with our
hero in fuIl control and well embarked
upon a happy and successful life. This
chapter ends Pau] Prescottrs Charge.

Chapter XXXVI: Gipsy, "False pride.il
Gipsy dwe11s upon Dilwkins and uncovers
that he comes from rather ordinary
sources and has no reason to looh down
upon Harry.

Chapter )IXXYIIf : Gipsy, ,'A yulgar
Relation.r' In Gips.y as in Chapter

\-

\,
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up and turns out to be
a cousin of Dawkins ?

father, much to his
horror.

Chapter XXXIX: Gipsy,
I'The Birthmark. r' Felipa
cal}s on Mrs. Danforth
and tells her Harry is
her son. He is called
in and a birthmark on
his neck shows this to
be true.

Chapter XL: Gipsy,
"Fina1. I' Again Alger'
winds up a story hap-
plly. Harry rescues
Aunt Lucy from the poor-
house and all turns out
wel1.

'-t
4,

R,ANIDOM REPORTS
FROM ALGERLAND

by Jack Bales

Fl o rence Ogi lvi e

Schnell writes that she
has 80 Algers. She has
recently returneil from
a lengthy vacation
abroad, where she vislt-
ed Zurich, Munich, and
Yienna. Tn N. America,
she took a bus trip to
Niagra Fa11s and Toron-
to, among other places.

Paul Miller te1ls me

that he and hls wife
went t,raveling and
visited a few members
of HAS. H; says that
'rDick Sed.don ancl I got
together and mad,e the
usual visit to see Morris
01sen. I picked uP a
few first edtions plus an 1854 bound
volume of Gleason's .@y. and Navlz Weekhr.

Paul says that he and Ruth also visit-
ed Max and Ida Go1dberg. They had an
exceedingly pleasant evening, Paul re-
ports, and staYed at the Goldbergrs
home for several hours talking Alger
and other subjects. As usual, Paul
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says, Max and Ida were gracious hosts
and macle their visit most enjoyable.

The above at1 ruas sent in by GiI West-
gard. The toft of The Sun was the first
site of the Uhlldrenrs Aid Societyrs
Newsboyst Lodging House. Later Lodges
were cn Park ?lace and the intersection
of ijud.ne, New Uhambers, and Wl1Iiam Sts.
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